2 Corinthians 9:6 But this I say, He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly;
and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully.
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hnh (hi-neh) behold
yk (ki) for, because
2233

2820

[rzh (ha-zo-re-a) proper,
sowing; hence seedtime, the time
of sowing, i.e. winter; also, a
planting. Seed, that which is
scattered, whether of plants,
trees, or grain; hence that which
springs from seed sown, harvest,
field of grain.
Delitsch gave,
(b’-tzimtzum) but the Septuagint gave,
(kha-sakh).
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sparingly

feidome,nwj

5340

2820

To restrain, to hold in. to restrain
from something. To withhold
something from anyone, i.e. to
deny it to him. To spare, to be
sparing of things. To reserve for
something.
Delitsch gave,
(b’-tzimtzum) but the Septuagint gave,
(kha-sakh).

~wcmcb

%fx

To restrain, to hold in. to restrain
from something. To withhold
something from anyone, i.e. to
deny it to him. To spare, to be
sparing of things. To reserve for
something.
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Heb #

Meaning (Gesenius)

1571

~g (gam) also

7114

rcqy (yiq-tzor) to cut off,
specially grain; hence to reap, to
harvest, a reaper.
Job 4:8, “those who sow
wickedness reap the same.”
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2233

[rzh (ha-zo-re-a) proper,
sowing; hence seedtime, the time
of sowing, i.e. winter; also, a
planting. Seed, that which is
scattered, whether of plants,
trees, or grain; hence that which
springs from seed sown, harvest,
field of grain.

bountifully

evp
euvlogi,aij

1909
1293

twkrbb (biv-ra-khot) from %rb
(ba-rakh) A blessing, benediction,
invocation of good, as of a father
about to die.
Pro. 11:11, “benediction (i.e.
favor) of God,” the result of which
is prosperity and good of every
kind.
Used of man by the favor of God,
extremely fortunate and happy. A
gift, present, by which one
signifies favor and good will, such
as one offers with good wishes.
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Grk #

Heb #

Meaning (Gesenius)

1909
1293

twkrbb (biv-ra-khot) from %rb
(ba-rakh) blessings.
A blessing, benediction,
invocation of good, as of a father
about to die.
Pro. 11:11, “benediction (i.e.
favor) of God,” the result of which
is prosperity and good of every
kind.
Used of man by the favor of God,
extremely fortunate and happy. A
gift, present, by which one
signifies favor and good will, such
as one offers with good wishes.

and
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qeri,sei

2532
2325

1571
7114

~g (gam) also
rcqy (yiq-tzor) to cut off,
specially grain; hence to reap, to
harvest, a reaper.
Job 4:8, “those who sow
wickedness reap the same.”

TRANSLATION:

Behold! He that sows sparingly with restraint, holding back for himself
or withholding from others, sparingly and with restraint it will be
withheld from his harvest; and he that sows with blessings, gifts,
favor, happiness and good will shall harvest blessings, gifts, favor,
happiness and good will.
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